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Most of us work long hours, so we need fast, healthful, portable breakfasts and lunches.

Then,Â when we get home at night, we need easy delicious dinners that can be assembled in about

the same amount of time it takes to change into our sweatpants. Having a busy schedule does not

mean we must compromise our health, settlingÂ for subpar meals in a restaurant or from a

cardboard box or drive-thru window.Â  YouÂ work hard;Â you deserve fresh food. Malia Dell created

this food system so you donâ€™t have to think. You can go to the store withÂ a complete shopping

list and come home with a plan for the whole week.Â  Food That Works is

aÂ Monday-through-FridayÂ survival cookbook,Â designed specifically for busy people who want

toÂ eatÂ more meals prepared at home and fewer meals out. Each week, many of us go through

the same routine of making shopping lists, going to the store, and planning what the hell to eat.

Being tired and unprepared during the week, we end up settling for most of our meals out, only to

watch all of our fresh food rot in the fridgeâ€“again. Why recreate the wheel?Â Buy this book and

you will no longer dread going to the grocery store.Â All of the information you need for successful

meal planning has beenÂ captured between these two covers. Food That Works offers you five

great weekly menus to choose from, all paired with shopping lists, prep instructions, and realistic

recipes for the week. It teaches you to be a savvy shopper and encourages you to select the best

quality ingredients by reading ingredients labels, moving you away from settling for processed and

packaged foods. Food That Works teaches you how to prep, keep food in rotation, and run your

kitchen efficientlyâ€“like a restaurant! It provides healthful recipes for the meals you already know

and love (burgers, tacos, chili, BBQ chicken), all designed to have minimal clean up.Â Who has time

to clean?Â These delicious recipes will get you out of your ol&#39; familiar-food rut. You will have a

plan for every ingredient you buy, and there will be no more food waste!Â  No matter what your level

of cooking knowledge, this book has you covered. It has been used by people whose skills range

from novice to chef. This book provides detailed guides to ingredients and utensils, and gets

beginners started in the kitchen with confidence. It contains everything you need to know, from food

shopping to assembling nutritious recipes, and even more importantly, how to realistically implement

this plan during the workweek.Â  This books turns your fridge into a whole food salad bar (baked

chicken breasts, hard-boiled eggs, baked sweet potatoes, chopped vegetables), so when you swing

open the doorâ€”BOOMâ€”all your possibilities are right there in front of you. Not all of my techniques

are glamorous, but they work. Sometimes, you just need to be able to slam some good food down

your gullet and move on. This is real food on the fly.Â Let&#39;s doÂ this!
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I've just started my 4th week using Food That Worksâ€”and itâ€™s revolutionized the way I eat and

think about food. I love to make fancy dinners, etc. for friends. But for myself I tend to stick to peanut

butter sandwiches and cereal: simple fare. Thereâ€™s got to be some sort of middle ground . . . but

the energy and inspiration just wasnâ€™t there. Food That Works has changed all that for

me.Saturday I go shopping for the ingredients that Iâ€™ll need for that weekâ€™s meals and then

on Sunday I do the prep. I love seeing my shopping cart (and then my fridge) chock full of fresh

vegetables and mostly single-ingredient foods that Iâ€™m going to eat.And the food â€¦ Itâ€™s

amazing! Every week thereâ€™ve been multiple recipes from the book that I canâ€™t believe I

made. I canâ€™t imagine having a better meal at a restaurant. My favorite dish so far was the

polenta bake with eggplant, tomato sauce, sautÃ©ed spinach, and fresh mozzarella. But seriously,

ALL the foodâ€™s been incredible. And incredibly easy to make.For those who are curious, we are

not talking about stripped-down meals of plain chicken with a side of broccoli and wild rice. NO, this

is legit crazy-good food bursting with flavor and yumminess.This is not a diet. Itâ€™s a better way of

eating. I think of it like a meal system. And itâ€™s so simple. Chop up your veggies on Sunday and

throw them in various Tupperware containers. Maybe pre-cook some chicken, make some

easy-peasy salsa, etc. Then throughout the week you just pull what you need from your

well-stocked fridge and you have an amazing meal ready to eat in no time. PLUS, if youâ€™re going

through this book on your own, youâ€™ll have a ton of leftover meals that will freeze well.
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